Three Wooton deskj that are in the national collections at the Smithsonian Institution were the inspiration for this paper, which traces the history of the Wooton Des/{^ Company and its products. Wooton desXs were purchased by prominent persons in Europe and South America, as well as in the United States. They became a \ind of status symbol, reflecting high Victorian appreciation for flexibility in furniture. Their varied exterior trimmings made them available for persons with different incomes and preferences. THE AUTHOR: Betty Lawson Walters is a museum specialist in the division of cultural history in the Smithsonian Institution's Museum of History and Technology. This paper represents the first wor\ in the author's continuing study of nineteenth-century cabinetmakers in the Midwest.
"One hundred and ten compartments, all under one lock and key. A place for everything and everything in its place. Order Reigns Supreme, Confusion Avoided. Time Saved. Vexation Spared. With this Desk one absolutely has no excuse for slovenly habits in the disposal of numerous papers, and a person of method may here realise that pleasure and comfort which is only to be attained in the verification of the maxim, 'A place for everything, and everything in its place.' Every portion of the desk is immediately before the eye. Nothing in its line can exceed it in usefulness or beauty, and purchasers everywhere express themselves delighted with its manifold conveniences. Hundreds in use in Great Britain." IN THIS MANNER Richards, Terry, and Company, London dealers for the "Wooton Cabinet Office Secretary" desk, advertised their wares in The Graphic, an illustrated British newspaper, on 17 May 1884. It is readily apparent that this monumental desk suited the expansive age in which it appeared. That the desk is regaining its former status as a piece of elegant and noteworthy furniture is evidenced by the increasing number of inquiries received at the Smithsonian Institution about Wooton desks still in existence.
The Wooton desk originated in Indianapolis, Indiana, where in 1870 the furniture business was flourishing. The city was located in the center of a great hardwood area which was just beginning to be exploited and which provided ready supplies of walnut, oak, ash, poplar, and other woods. Eighteen companies malting veneers, school furniture, wagons, carriages, organs, pianos, sewing machine cabinets, and other furniture employed 326 men and produced furniture valued at $475,290.^ The Indianapolis Board of Trade announced that "the furniture manufactured here finds pany was recorded as hand pKDwer, and the number of male employees was four, one of whom was probably William Wooton.'* Wooton and Company evidently did not make an immediate impact on Indianapolis. In 1872 when contracts were let for new school furniture for the city schools, Wooton's bid was accepted only after another company was unable to fulfill its agreement.® That summer at the Indiana State Fair, William S. Wooton and Company won a five-dollar prize for a bookcase, as well as a three-dollar prize for a writing desk, and also exhibited a five-piece set of office furniture and a collection of schoolhouse furniture.^ Perhaps among the school furniture exhibited were the two school desks-patent numbers 83,896 and 87,386-which Mr. Wooton had designed in 1868 and 1869 (Figure 1 ), early evidence of his interest in adaptable furniture. In his application for his first patent, Mr. Wooton stated that "the object of my invention is to so construct a combined school desk and seat that the same may be folded up into a very small compass, for convenience in cleansing the school-room and for adapting the latter as a hall in which gymnastic exercises may be practiced, and also to facilitate the transportation of the desk from place to place." This patent provided a desk and seat which could be folded together and made into a vertical unit. of State, with the object of manufacturing and selling "Office Desks, School and Church furniture."" They listed a capital stock of $60,000. Rapid activity followed to get the production of the desk underway. Throughout the month of December, Wooton's advertisements appeared in the Indianapolis Journal for a "CABINET OFFICE SECRETARY, The most complete desk for filing documents ever made. Well adapted to the use of county officers." Names of county officers convinced of the validity of this advertisement are included in the fragmentary lists of owners given in the company's catalog (Appendix VII).
• Corporation Records, Office of the Secretary of State, Indiana (MSS, Indiana Archives).
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On 5 March 1875, the Journal reported "The Wooten Desk Company will erect a factory this season with room for 150 men. Thus, from little industrial acorns do great manufactories grow." From 27 March through 15 April the company was advertising locally for "CABINET MAKERS-Twenty good workmen wanted immediately. Good wages and steady employment. Inquire at Factory, comer Merrill and New Jersey streets." The Journal noted on 7 April that the company "meditate a change of location, as their present quarters are too small for their increasing business." By November the capital stock had been increased to $500,000.^° After the firm moved in April 1876 to larger quarters on the site of a former piano factory, it was manufacturing 150 desks per month." Some of these undoubtedly were the Rotary Desk model, for which Wooton had been granted patent number 172,362 on 18 January 1876 ( Figure  3 ; Appendix IV).
The year 1876 seems to have been the peak year for the company. Wooton's Cabinet Office Secretary and a Rotary Office Desk were exhibited ^^ in the Indiana Building and among American manufactures at the Centennial Exposition in Philadelphia and were "'commended for compactness, convenience, and utility." ^^ Notices and advertisements for the desks appeared in popular local and nationwide newspapers, literary magazines, and business trade journals throughout the United States and England ^* (Figures 4 and  5) , and the company published its second annual catalog, describing the various styles of Wooton desk and stating that "The demand in this country and Europe is steadily increasing. It is our aim to stand at the head in our line, and make our work a synonym of utility, durability and elegance." '"' From the heart of the United States, over the twelve railroad lines serving Indianapolis, Mr. Wooton's desks were going far afield with help from a well-managed publicity campaign, becoming a symbol of the burgeoning nature of a growing industrial nation. By this time the company probably had ceased making school and church furniture, for Wooton no longer was listed in local news items among bidders for school furnishing contracts or in the city directory among school furniture manufacturers (Appendix I). No Wooton advertisements have been found for products other than the Wooton desks.
The Wooton desk was made to resemble when closed a panelled cylinder-front desk with a cupboard base. Can he opened or closed in half a minute.
Every particle of space practically utilised.
Combines neatness, system, and order.
Every section in reach without changing position.
FEANCIS AND JAMES SMITH, 60, BERNERS STREET, LONDON;
and Gordon Street, Glasgow. two doors, or wings, opened out to reveal the right wing full of pigeonholes, the left wing divided into vertical and horizontal shelves. Many models had in their left wing a small compartment with a glass-paned door to serve as the letter box behind the exterior letter drop (Figure 9 ). With the wings open, the main carcase showed four drawers in the lower section, surrounded by vertical shelves on the right, horizontal shelves on the left. A writing flap, its upper surface lined with green felt which was sometimes bordered by tape embossed in a Greek-key pattern, could be lowered to reveal several drawers, additional shelves, pigeonholes, and compartments above. In some examples, the writing flap rested on cast openwork metal brackets ( Figure 4) This recendy introduced article is a good-looking piece of furniture when closed and a very convenient looking one when op>ened. To test its convenience, let us imagine a biisiness man in a hurry to write a note. Having found his key he unlocks the doors and carefully of>ens them one at a time; he then lifts the top piece, and draws a chair up; he next arranges the fall [writing flap], then dives into the proper recesses for the necessary material, and, after all this preparation, he may commence writing. Having finished he must carry his chair away, for it is in the way of the doors closing, remove his papers, as otherwise he cannot arrange the fall; he then lets the top down, closes the doors one by one, and locks up. Much ado this, I thmk, to write a note.
After describing the ease with which the usual English desk could be used, the "TRUE BRITON" continued:
In the Wooton desk the complication is immense, in my opinion; the difficulty of obtaining light is great, and we cannot expect to purchase such a lot of good work and material except at a high price; . . I must confess that I cannot admire extreme complexity in furniture, and would earnestly advise your querist to patronize home producers, not only because they are English, but because they aic the best.
The 1876 catalog stated that the desks' "exterior cases are constructed of black walnut, polished French veneers and rich carvings, contrasted with black and gold, according to the grade." Pine, poplar, maple, holly, and satinwood were listed as raw materials, and "the hardware is made expressly to suit the requirements of each part, and is of ornamental Berlin bronze, real solid bronze or gold enameled."'® The hardware included a letter slot and matching name plaque on the exterior of the wings; writing flap latch; lock plates; small hinge plates on the cornice compartment door; a door handle and escutcheon ( Figure 6 ); and six large door hinges, cast in a leafy scroll design, three to hold each wing of the desk. (Identical hinges are on the interior doors of the President Benjamin Harrison Memorial Home in Indianapolis, which was completed in 1874.)
The basic Wooton desk was made in four grades: Ordinary, Standard, Extra, and Superior. Each grade could be ordered in three sizes, varying in height from 4 feet 7/2 inches to 5 feet I/2 inches; in width from 3 feet 3/2 inches to 3 feet 9^2 inches; and in depth from 2 feet 5/2 inches to 2 feet 8 inches. Prices for the desk ranged from $90 for the smallest Ordinary to $750 for the largest Sup>erior model.
The three better grades were furnished with a "new patent bank lock,' spring letter plate and box, . . . and a full set of unproved filing boxes." These filing boxes were green cardboard, the front of each having a brass ring pull and a label holder. Desks exist which have neither the name plaque nor the letter slot and with wooden knobs rather than the metal door handle. Such desks are either Ordinary grade or were made prior to 1876 when these features were new; it is also possible that tne lock and letter box were optional, intended for business office rather than home office use.
Illustrations show the cabinet of the Ordinary desk devoid of elaborate detail ( Figure 7) ; the 1875 catalog called this model "the cheap)est and plainest desk we manufacture of this design. It is made, however, of good material, and possesses most of the advantages of the other grades, as to convenience, capacity and solidity. It is a good, substantial, desk."
The Standard model had veneered front panels and "Berlin bronze hardware," including a four-tumbler lock and two keys; it was finished in "French polish." The carcase pigeonholes acquired carved arches at the top ( Figure 8 ). The Extra grade added incised detailing to the side panels and drawer fronts, with a more elaborate cornice ( Figure 9 ). The Extra was described in 1875 as an elegant desk v^dth an interior of "maple, " Illustrated Catalogue, 1876, n.p. 
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Spanish cedar or similar woods . . furnished with nickel plated or full bronzed hardware complete." The Superior version had "marquetry in splendid style," an interior of holly or satin wood, ebony trim, and "Gold Enameled Hardware entire." In the 1876 catalog its cornice was graced with a pair of urns and two griffins flanking the central pediment, as well as two lions' heads with rings in their mouths at the front corners ( Figure 10 ). The veneered panels of these three models were typical of the Renaissance revival style, reflecting the popularity of combined light and dark surfaces in furniture of the 1870s. The broken planes formed by the heavy ornamental carving and moldings were another reflection of Victorian taste for ponderous detail.
The cornice design could be varied in several styles to suit the customer. The desk owned by John D. Rockefeller, Standard Oil magnate, had a leafy motif," while the elaborate Superior model described in Antiques ^** had relief carving on the exterior panels and a cornice surmounted by a terrestrial globe. The desk owned by Ulysses S. Grant (eighteenth President of the United States), now on loan to the Smithsonian Institution from the White House, has an eagle on its cornice, though some of the other detailing is missing.^^ Spencer Baird, Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution from 1878 to 1887, also owned a Wooton desk (Figures 11 and 12) , which was the Standard Grade, size 2. Mr. Baird carried on a lengthy correspondence with the company, trying to have an Ordinary made that would hold a 13-inch sheet of foolscap paper. On 20 December 1875, the company wrote Baird suggesting "We should think the paper could be put in sideways & answer the same purpose." Mr. Baird '8 Vol. 41, no. 6 (June 1942) , p. 388. '* No documentation for this desk has been found among the Grant papers (MSS Division, Library of Congress, Washington, D.C). It is possible that the desk was a custom-made gift from the company; no other example with an eagle is known. declined to do this and in a letter of 31 December suggested changes that could be made to suit him, concluding, "If I had the desk I am sure I could get any good cabinet maker to eff"ect the alteration." Lewis V. Horton, secretary of the Wooton Desk Company, replied, "Sorry we cannot accommodate you in this matter but we are so hurried in getting out our desks that we cannot at this time undertake any changes in interior arrangement of desks." Somehow the difficulty was resolved, for on 24 January 1876, Mr. Wooton desks were owned also by such dignitaries as G. B. Grinnell, founder of Iowa's Grinnell College; Sidney Lanier, poet; Joseph Pulitzer and Charles Scribner, publishers; Jay Gould, railroad magnate; and Governor Larrabee of Iowa, not to mention other prominent men across the country whose names and letters of testimonial Wooton proudly included in his catalogs (Appendix VH). One such testimonial, in the 1875 catalog, stated:
Office oj Appleton's Journal, 549 and 551 Broadway, New York, Dec. 12, 1874 . Dear Sirs-The key came to hand by mail on the 7th inst. I am more than pleased with my Secretary, and in it my expectations were more than realized. It is the most convenient, compact and beautiful-in a word, the most perject-office desk ever made, at least as far as my observation goes. For more than a year past I have been looking for something that would answer a felt want by way of desk for my papers (which are numerous), but failed till I saw your Secretcuy, when with "Archimedes" I exclaimed "Eureka." 
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Today Wooton desks are in museum and private collections.^^ As noted in Appendix VII, Wooton desks were used by lawyers, bankers, railroad men, newspaper editors, and educators, in addition to the county officials for whom they were first recommended.
In an eff'ort to scale down the mass of the usual Wooton desk to a more feminine size, the Wooton Desk Company also made a Ladies' Secretary. It was similar to the basic Wooton desk but slimmer, with a shelf across the top cornice and a monogram on the exterior of the writing flap. No letter slot or name plaque was shown ( Figure 15 ). The author knows of no extant examples.
Another major style was the Rotary Desk which came in twelve styles, including a single or double pedestal, with flat or slanted writing surfaces; flat top, called "The Lawyer's Own" ( Figure 16 ) ; large doublepedestal slant top in two heights for office use; roll, or cylinder tops ( Figure 17) ; a massive stand-up variety of cashier's desk ( Figure 5) ; and a double-pedestal "counting house" desk where the writing surface could be raised. Rotary Desks were made in only two grades. Standard and Extra, with prices ranging from $30 to $225. Dimensions for the "Lawyer's Own" were: length of desk 5 feet; width 2 feet 7 inches; height 2 feet 7 inches, length of spread of rotating cases 2 feet 5 inches; height of cases 1 foot 9 inches; depth of cases 12 inches; pigeonholes 4^ by 4^ inches. The company noted "We also furnish these Desks in Ebony and Gilt finish, when desired. The whole exterior of these is ebonized and filled in with gold stripings and ornamentation. These are very showy" (Figure 17 ) ." The author knows of no extant examples.
CLOStD. The Rotary Desks were based on patent number 172,362, shown in Figure 3 , which provided for "hinged or pivoted cases . located in the wings or ends of the desk" so that "the occupant of the desk can, from his seat, readily swing open the chests or cases, presenting them to him in a position accessible to their contents . . ." (Appendix IV). This was Mr. Wooton's answer to the "TRUE BRITON."
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The 1876 catalog warned against patent infringements, and one wonders if that word of caution was unheeded by firms in Indianapolis and Richmond, Indiana; Cincinnati, Ohio; and Preston, Ontario, that proceeded with Rotary Desks and variations on the basic Wooton theme. Perhaps Wooton sold his patent rights, or possibly the desks of these firms were sufficiently different to be innocent of patent violations. One lawsuit over the Rotary Desk design did occur in England in May 1876 between Wooton's representatives and the makers of the Royd desk; the court ruled in favor of Wooton.^^ WilUam Wooton's general manager in 1876 was Joseph A. Moore, a man prominent in local business and real estate circles, who in 1878 took out a patent for a "Cabinet desk of two wings pivoted or hinged to a common shaft upon which wings rotate in opening or closing desk ^* (Figure 18 , Appendix V The Moore desks opened at the side and were in two parts, rather than opening in the middle and being in three parts. But the style, size, and basic idea of a side-hinged opening desk with many pigeonholes and shelves, writing flap, drawers, and lock were the same. Benjamin Harrison had one of these desks in his law office in Indianapolis (Figure 21 ). Examination shows the cardboard file boxes in the pigeonholes of the Harrison desk to be identical to those in desks made by the Wooton Desk Company that are in the Smithsonian collections; the drawer construction is similar, although the hardware and general eff"ect of the cabinetwork are less handsome. In the 1876 Indianapolis City Directory, the Wooton Desk Company advertised its product as "The King of Desks' (Frontispiece and Figure 22) . In 1882 the Moore Combination Desk Company included among the 17 desks it exhibited at the Indiana State Fair "The Office Queen with a case of drawers and pigeon holes in the folding doors, and the same in the body of the desk." ^^ An 1883 illustration of the four- story Moore factory was included in a publication of the Indianapolis Board of Trade, together with the comment that the company's sales in 1882 exceeded $100,000, the firm employed 60 workmen, and its products were being shipped to Brazil, South America, and Europe (where they were probably competing in the Wooton market).'" Wooton had a dealer in Rio de Janeiro in addition to his European outlets (Appendix II). The Moore Combination Desk Company continued in business until 1894, when it was last listed in the Indianapolis City Directory as the "EmersonMoore Desk Co." (Appendix X). On 6 February 1877, Henry H. Wiggers of Cincinnati patented another variety of the Wooton-type desk. The patent specification for this desk or secretary stipulated that it was "provided with a pair of hinged covers coupled to a sliding member in such a manner that the advancement of said slide causes the cornered style of the Fallows desk (illustrated in Wisconsin Magazine of History, vol. 35, no. 4 [Summer, 1952] 25 January 1887, for a writing desk with a "cabinet under the table which is adapted to be pulled out so as to be flush with the front of the desk or to be pushed back out of the way."
on the southeast comer of Malott and Columbia Avenues. So it appears that the Indianajx>lis Cabinet Company controlled the new Wooton firm from 1892 until 1898, after which time no further mention of Wooton desk manufacture has been found.
Conclusions
In 1876 when the Wooton Desk Company of Indianapolis, Indiana, was enjoying unusual success, it issued a statement proclaiming that "For the past fifty years office furniture, and especially desks, have been constructed after old models, without any seeming study for improvement. These, however, are of entirely new designs-attracting much attention, rendering complete satisfaction, and rapidly coming into general use." The company went on to state, "The unprecedented sale of these celebrated Desks in this and other countries, leads us to believe that they v^all produce a complete revolution in Office Desks." ^^ And a revolution of sorts they were. Although desks combining pigeonholes and shelves with writing surfaces had been made in America since the colonial period, most had only a few pigeonholes. After the Revolutionary War, desks had either a hinged slant front, a rolltop, or tambour sliding doors to cover their pigeonholes. The arched carving over the main pigeonholes of the more elaborate Wooton models also had precedents in Federal furniture. While the exterior of the Wooton desk was curved to resemble the customary outline of a mid-century rolltop desk, the placement of the large number of pigeonholes and shelves in full-front doors which could be opened to reveal even more pigeonholes and shelves in the carcase of the desk was extraordinary. To add to this engineering feat the ambitious proportions and combinations of design common to Victorian taste was to produce a durable desk which appealed to many businessmen in the third quarter of the nineteenth century.
Sources for the basic Wooton desk design are obscure. Perhaps Mr. Wooton was only trying to combine in a single desk many of the elements of other desks, but on a larger scale. Perhaps he had seen a piece like a "Dutch inlaid mahogany grande secretaire," ^^ a truly massive structure with doors opening to reveal dozens of small rectangular drawers. (This masterpiece provided a chair, inlaid to match the desk exterior, to fit under the writing flap so that when the doors were closed the desk had a solid, elaborately inlaid front, beneath a large mirror with clock, the whole surmounted by a heavy cornice and an eagle pediment.) Or the Wooton secretary may have been merely the natural descendant of Mr. Wooton's folding school desk of 1868, an evolutionary development by an inventive mind in an inventive era.
The Wooton desk is archetypical of the Victorian 
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desire for flexibility in fumiture,^^ reflecting America's post-Civil War mania for efficiency, order, and gadgetry. This is a writing desk, filing cabinet, letter box, and safe all in one. It is an action desk: it rolls, it locks, the wings rotate, file boxes extend, the writing flap drops, the upper door opens upward, the letter flap snaps shut. It is durable, and even today it is enjoyable to use. Apparently the only long-range problem is that if the wings are left open for an extended time their weight may produce sagging, causing the wings to rub against the bracket feet and making locking difficult. (This difficulty Wooton had sought to eliminate by his 1881 patent; see Appendix VI.) The Wooton desk came into being in an era when one man, with one large desk, could operate a large business himself and could keep all of his records in one file. Until its invention, most desks seemed simple by comparison. With the increasing business activity generated by the industrial revolution, increased desk and file capacity was required. By the 1890s, with typewriters and duplicating machines producing more records, business seemed to have outgrown the Wooton desk and to have reverted to smaller desks used with auxiliary filing cabinets for which a growing number of patents were issued during this decade.
This desk also echoes the middle-class desire of the 1870s and 1880s for solidity, stability, and massive proportion. Sitting at a Wooton desk, one feels the same security and well-being one feels in the center of a sturdy Victorian house, with the encircling wings forming a safe hemisphere, a bastion in which to order one's tidy realm in a fluctuating world.
William S. Wooton
The Wooton story is one of a man who had a good idea at the appropriate time-and the ability to capitalize on it. Although William Wooton started the Wooton desk on its way and gave it his name, he was probably not the major figure controlling the Wooton Company.
Little is known of his early years, but prior to 1867 he lived near Terre Haute, Indiana, and was a member of the Honey Creek Monthly Meeting of the Friends Church. In June 1867 he moved to Richmond, Indiana, where he remained until 1870. He, his vn£e Docia, and their seven children (two of whom died in infancy) lived in Indianapolis from that date until 1880.^° While in Indianapolis, Mr. Wooton was active in the Young Men's Christian Association, and his activities were mentioned frequently in the local newspapers. Among these was a note in the Indianapolis Journal of 1 March 1875, regarding services held at the Friends Church: ". the meeting then closed by the Rev. W. Wooton singing the well-known hymn, 'Almost persuaded' in a very impressive manner."
In 1875 Mr. Wooton was one of the "corporaters" of the Greene County (Indiana) Iron Works in Worthington.*' Both he and his wife were ministers of the Friends Church, and Mrs. Wooton was on the board of lady managers of the Colored Orphan Asylum in 1875.*^ After 1876 Mr. Wooton was no longer listed among the officers of the Wooton Desk Company. In the 1879 city directory Mr. Wooton's listing did not mention a specific relationship with the company, and the divergence of the company address and his address (Appendix I) suggests a severance of ties. A definite break in his relations with the firm had come by 1880 when the Wootons moved to Danville, Indiana, although application for Wooton's last desk patent was made while he was living in Danville.
Mr. Wooton was one of the first ministers of the Danville Friends Church, which had 100 members in 1885." In 1888 the Wootons moved to Glens Falls, New York.*^ As pastor of the Friends Church there, Mr. Wooton, in a letter to Benjamin Harrison congratulating him on being nominated to the presidency, wrote:
. You will remember me as connected with the YMCA and also as living near you in the cottage on North St. Indpls. I have a very flourishing church here of 400 good solid members and am prospering in my work.
. 
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Written specifications for Wooton's patent no. 155,604, issued 6 October 1874, from U.S. Patent Office, Sf>ec-ifications and Drawings, 1874 {Figure 2) .
Improvement in Secretaries
To all whom it may concern :
Be it known that I, WILLIAM S. WOOTON, of Indianajx)lis, in the county of Marion and State of Indiana, have invented a new and useful Improvement in Secretaries; and I hereby declare the following to be a full, clear, and exact description of the same, reference being had to the accompanying drawing [ Figure  2 ] making a part of this specification, in which- This invention relates to an improvement in secretaries; and consists of a secretary constructed in three parts, two of which are together equal in width to the other, each part being provided with compartments or pigeon-holes suitable for storing books, papers, &c., and the two lesser parts hinged to the greater part, to serve as doors to the secretary, as vnW hereinafter more fully appear.
In the accompanying drawing, the secretary A is composed of three parts, B, C, and C. The parts C and C are together equal in width to part B, and are hinged thereto to serve as doors for the secretary. Each part, B, C, and C, is provided with compartments or pigeon-holes, D, suitable for receiving and storing books, papers, &c. The part B is provided with a folding desk, E, hinged thereto so as to fold upwardly within the secretary when it is desired to close the same. The part C is provided with a spring-catch, F, which bites upon the keeper G within the part B only when both of the parts C and C are closed. A keeper, H, is made in the part C to receive the bolt from a lock on the part C. I is a spring-catch in the edge of the folding desk E for holding it in place when closed. J J are the legs or supports upon which the secretary rests.
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Having thus described my improvements, what I claim as new and useful, and desire to secure by Letters Patent, is-A secretary constructed in three parts, two of which are together equal in width to the other, each part being provided with compartments or pigeon-holes suitable for storing books, papers, &c., and the two lesser parts hinged to the greater part to serve as doors to the secretary, substantially as set forth.
In testimony that I claim the foregoing improvements as above described, I have hereunto set my hand and seal this Uth day of March, 1874.
WM. S. WOOTON IV
Written specifications for Wooton's patent no. 172,362, issued 18 January 1876, from U.S. Patent Office, Specifications and Drawings {Figure 3).
Improvement in Office-Desks
To all whom it may concern:
Be it known that I, WILLIAM S. WOOTON, of the city of Indianapolis, county of Marion and State of Indiana, have invented a new and useful Improvement in Office-Desks, of which the following is a full and complete specification, reference being had to the accompanying drawings.
The object of my invention is to utilize more of the desk for the purpose of shelving and pigeon-holes than is available in the usual methods of construction, and, at the same time, render the portion devoted to such use convenient and easy of access to the occupant. The general form of my desk is like, or similar to, the cabinet office-desk in common use, having a recess in front.
To accomplish my object I locate in the wings or ends of the desk cases or chests of a rectangular shape, provided with shelves or pigeon-holes, as may be desired, as shown at A' in the front elevation of Figure 1 . At the other end or wing of the desk the chest or case is shown as when closed. These chests or cases, as shown in the end elevation of Fig 2, and also in the plan view of Fig. 3 , are hinged or pivoted (c and c') at a point about central of their greatest width to the end paneling of the desk, which paneling is permanent, covering the rear half of the end of the desk. At A', Fig. 3 , one of the cases is shown partially revolved or opened, the other chest or case A being shown as when closed, showing that quite or nearly all the space at the ends of the desk is utilized for the purpose desired.
Thus it is apparent that the occupant of the desk can, from his seat, readily swing open the chests or cases, presenting them to him in a position accessible to their contents, or as readily close to them.
The front portion of the paneling, that incloses the central space of the desk, is on a curve, as shown at B and B', Fig. 3 , to accommodate it to the circular movement of the chests or cases. The central portion D may be used for shelving or pigeon-holes, as in the ordinary cabinet-desk.
What I claim isThe hinged or pivoted chests or cases A and A', located in the wings or ends of the desk, and operating substantially in the manner described, for the purpose set forth.
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Improvement in Cabinet-Desks
To all whom it may concern: Be it known that I, JOSEPH A. MOORE, of the city of Indianapolis, county of Marion, and State of Indiana, have invented certain new and useful Improvements in Cabinet-Desks, of which the following is a specification:
Reference is had to the accompanying drawings, which are made a part hereof, and on which similar letters of reference indicate similar parts. Figure 1 is a perspective view of an open desk embodying my invention. Fig. 2 is a plan view of the base and the circular track thereon, showing also, by dotted lines, the positions of the various parts above them. Fig. 3 is a rear elevation, showing the compartments arranged for the use of the persons who m.ay use this part as a standing desk; and Fig. 4 is a partiallysectional view, showing more fully than the other views how the table is attached and supported, and the end of one of the sections or wings of the desk, and with the NUMBER 3 THE KING OF DESKS : WOOTON S PATENT SECRETARY caster or truck e attached thereto and resting on the circular track. Referring to these drawings, the various portions are marked with letters of reference as follows:
A A are the wings of the Desk, which are hinged to an upright shaft, and turn thereon. B is the writingtable, and is attached to the same upright shaft as the wings. C is an upright shaft, to which the wings or sections of the desk, and also the writing-table are attached, and on which the wings turn sufficiently to permit the desk to be changed from an open to a closed position, or vice versa. C is an arm of said shaft, by which the writing-table is attached thereto. D is a base or foot for the desk, composed, preferably, of crossed timbers, in which the upright shaft is set, and which preferably supports the entire weight of the desk . . . e is one of a set of rollers or casters, which are placed on the bottom of the wangs and above the track when it is used. Instead of placing this circular track upon the base, as shown in the drawings, it may be divided into segments, and attached to the bottoms of the wings, in which case the rollers would be placed upon the arms of the base, and the track would then run upon them, instead of they upon the track.
This construcdon may be regarded, for some reasons, as perhaps the superior, and I shall probably adopt it ufKjn a portion at least of the desks which I manufacture.
In each of the wings a recess, g, is constructed large enough to admit of the corresponding end of the writing-table. This construction admits of the desk being closed up at any time without disturbing the table or the papers that may be lying thereon.
To those who have frequent occasion to close their desks this feature will be found to be of extreme value, as it will effect a very great saving of time, and is believed to be entirely new.
Another feature of my invention is the utilization from the rear of the tops of the wings as standing desks. Their depth admits of all necessary compartments being made in the back as well as the front side for the reception of papers and books.
A large-sized desk on this plan gives ample room for the convenient use of three persons, and the wings can be used with equal facility as standing desks in any. position, and as well when closed as when open. This feature, however, will probably be left off in some instances, at least in the smaller sizes of desks. In very large desks it may be found best to set the feet a a a under the outer comers of the wings, in order to give them a firmer support, in which case they will be provided with casters. (Not showTi.)
The principal objects of my invention are to provide a handy and commodious desk, which can be closed at one operation and be locked with a single lock, and which can also be so closed without in any way disturbing the writing-table or the papers lying thereon, which objects are fully accomplished by the construction and arrangement of parts hereinbefore shown and described. 
Cabinet-Desk
Be it known that I, WILLIAM S. WOOTON, of the town of Danville, county of Hendricks and State of Indiana, have invented certain new and useful Improvements in Cabinet-Desks, of which the following is a specification.
The object of my said invention is to produce a cabinet-desk, (or a desk composed of vertically-hinged sections containing pigeon-holes and other like compartments and a writing-table,) in which the writingtable shall be longer in proportion to the whole width of the open desk than heretofore. This is accompUshed by so constructing and attaching the several sections that while the two side sections shall serve, as ordinarily, for doors to the central or main section, the said central section, (to which the table is attached,) shall be of greater width than the combined width of said two side sections, as will hereinafter be more particularly set forth.
Referring to the accompanying drawings, which are made a part hereof, Figure 1 Fig. 2 .
In said drawings, the portions marked A represent the permanent or main portion of my improved desk; B, the writing-table to the desk, which is hinged to the portion A and is supported thereby; C C, swinging wings hinged to each side of the part A, and which, when closed, meet together in the center, thus completely shutting the desk; E, a latch for holding the wings closed, and F a catch for the latch.
By referring to the drawings, and especially to Fig. 3 , it will be seen that the two wings C C, while serving to completely close the desk, are together considerably less than equal in width to the main portion A. This result is attained by mounting the wings on hinges or pivots, which are located at a p>oint nearer to the center of the desk than the outside of the sides of the central section, and attaching a hinge-strip, about equal in width to the distance between the outer edges of the central section, and the point where the side sections are pivoted thereto, to each of said wings, thereby enabling said wings to be swung around in such manner that they will, when entirely open, occupy positions (see Fig. 4 of drawings) similar to those which they would occupy were they together fully equal in width to the main portion, as is the case where the ordinary construction is employed. By means of this arrangement an important addition to the usefulness of the desk is attained.
The limit of convenient size for these desks is that wherein all parts can be conveniently reached by the user when the desk is open, as shown in Fig. 2 , without moving from his chair; but this limit has heretofore so shortened the writing-table (which can only be as long as the inside diameter of the part A, to which it is attached) as to seriously interfere with the usefulness of the desk, while to make it large enough to meet the requirements in this particular has necessitated the attaching of wings so large as to be partially beyond reach, and so heavy, unless of an otherwise unnecessarily strong construction, as to be in danger of sagging, and thus impairing the construction.
In addition to the advantage specified, the pivothinges which I am enabled to use in this construction are stronger and of better appearance than common hinges. They leave no opening between the main portion and wings in any position, which makes the desk more finished in appearance when open.
While I prefer in this desk to use pivot-hinges composed of the pivots c c' and the pivot-eyes a a', as shown, I may, of course, vary the form of the hinges at pleasure so long as their location and operation remain substantially the same.
Having thus fully described my said invention, what I claim as new, and desire to secure by Letters Patent, is-
The combination, in a cabinet-desk, of the central section having the usual pigeon-hole space and writing- 
